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The long-wavelength dispersion of the charge-carrier plasmon in Bi2Sr2CaCuqOg for wave vectors
parallel to the Cu02 planes has been investigated by transmission-electron energy-loss spectroscopy.
For the [100I and the [110] directions the size of the quadratic plasmon dispersion difl'ers by a factor
of about 2. This strong in-plane anisotropy can be explained by a calculation in the framework of the
random-phase approximation using a simple tight-binding ansatz for the CuO band having a quadratic
Fermi surface. However, a different Fermi surface at a lower-energy scale cannot be excluded.
Since the discovery of the high-T, superconductors, '
the nature of the normal state is the central issue for the
understanding of the mechanism for high-T, supercon-
ductivity. The reason for the complex electronic structure
of these compounds are the strong correlation efl'ects on
the Cu sites, which may lead to a breakdown of the usual
single-particle model. Currently, it seems that only after
investigating many diFerent aspects of the normal state at
diFerent characteristic energy scales will a clear picture
of the electronic structure of cuprate superconductors
emerge. For the understanding of the electronic structure
of nearly-free-electron metals the experimental and the-
oretical investigation of collective excitations and their
wave vector dependence was of fundamental importance.
Therefore, the dispersion of the charge-carrier plasmons
in doped cuprates also is of great interest. Previously the
dispersion of the 1-eV charge-carrier plasmon in
BizSr2CaCuzOs has been studied by two groups. Al-
though there was qualitative agreement between these
measurements, a significant difference in dispersion coef-
ficients appeared, which was explained in Ref. 3 by small
variations in the stoichiometry of the samples.
Moreover, we mention a long-standing puzzle for cu-
prate superconductors; the plasmon frequencies co~, as
derived from an evaluation of reflectivity data within a
simple Drude model, are almost independent of the
dopant concentration x (for not too small x). This would
be expected for a nearly half-filled antibonding CuO band
where co~ should be proportional to 1 —X. Consistent with
this expectation are also angular resolved photoemission
measurements which indicate a large Fermi-surface typi-
cal of a half-filled CuO2 band. In contrast, however,
Hall-eFect measurements show that the charge-carrier
concentration is proportional to x corresponding to a small
Fermi surface.
In this paper we present extended investigations of the
long-wavelength dispersion of the charge-carrier plasmon
in Bi2Sr2CaCu20~ by electron-energy-loss spectroscopy
(EELS). For wave-vectors parallel to the Cu02 planes a
strong anisotropy between the [100j and the [110] direc-
tion is detected. The anisotropy can be explained in terms
of a quadratic Fermi surface, thus pointing to the domi-
nance of the electrons which are nested along the I -X,
I - Ydirections.
Single crystalline Bi2Sr2CaCu20s was grown from a
stoichiometric mixture of the oxides pressed to a pellet.
The sample was kept for 10 h at 980'C and then cooled
down by 2.2'C/h to 830'C. Subsequently the single
crystals formed were annealed in Ar for 10 h at 720 C.
Investigation of the superconducting transition by a super-
conducting quantum interference device at 20 mOe field
gave 87. 1 and 85.7 K for the 90% and 10% transition tem-
peratures, respectively, and a Meissner fraction of 44%.
Thin films about 100-nm thick were peeled off the single
crystal using a tape. The tape glue was subsequently dis-
solved in CHC13, and the thin film was floated on a 0.1-
mm-diam hole of a copper disk.
The transmission EELS measurements were performed
at room temperature using a 170 keV spectrometer de-
scribed elsewhere. The energy- and momentum-transfer
resolutions were chosen to be 0.13 eV and 0.05 A ', re-
spectively. The single crystalline films were oriented in
the spectrometer by angular scanning of Bragg reflections.
In the [100] direction, besides a strong 200 reflection, a
low intensity 100 reflection was observed. In the [0101
direction, the b direction, strong superstructure reflections
with a period of 0.23 A ', i.e., —0.2bo, were detected.
This clearly showed that the films were twin free single
crystals. Due to increased multiple scattering for momen-
turn transfers near Bragg reAections of the superstructure,
precise measurements of the plasmon dispersion in the b
direction were restricted to momentum transfers apart
from these values.
Figure 1 shows the loss function Im( —I/e) for low-
energy excitations as measured for momentum transfer
q=0. 1 and 0.3 A '. The measurements were contam-
inated at energies below 0.5 eV by the direct or quasielas-
tic peak due to the finite resolution in energy and momen-
tum transfer. The curves therefore were extrapolated to
zero energy (dashed lines). While for small momentum
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FIG. 2. Variation of the energy of the charge-carrier plasmon
in Bi2Sr2CaCuzOs for momentum transfer q=0.3 A ' as a
function of the rotation angle N of the direction of the momen-
turn transfer around the [001] axis. &=0'. qll[010]; @=45':
qll[110]; &=90': qll [100]. Solid line: theoretical estimate as
given in Eq. (7), with 0 r0„=1 eV, r =1.5 eV, and a =3.8 A.
F16. l. Loss functions Im[ —1/e(q, co)] for Bi2Sr2CaCu20&.
Solid line: momentum transfer q =0.1 A ', qll[100] or [110];
dashed-dotted line: q =0.3 A, qll [100];dashed-double-dotted
line: q =0.3 A, qll [110]. Dashed lines: extrapolations to zero.
All curves are normalized between 3 and 4 eV.
transfers q~0. 1 A ' no energy dependence versus the
direction of the momentum transfer in the a,b plane could
be detected, a significant energy shift of the plasmon peak
for q=0.3 A. ' is apparent in Fig. l. Also, there is a
strong increase of the width with increasing q. The orien-
tation dependence of the plasmon energy for momentum
transfers q =0.3 A ' in the a, b plane is shown in Fig. 2 in
more detail. The energy of the plasmon peak has a
minimum for momentum-transfer parallel to the [110]
direction (angle +=45') and maxima for q parallel to
the [010] and [100] directions (@=0' and 90', respec-
tively).
Figure 3 gives peak positions of the plasmon as mea-
sured for momentum transfers ranging from 0.05 to 0.4
in the [100] and [110] crystallographic directions.
Due to strong damping of the plasmon and low cross sec-
tions for higher-momentum transfers, data for momentum
transfers above q =0.4 A were not included. The
plasmon dispersion can be described in both directions by
El,'(q) =El, (0)+(6 /m)all, pq with E~(0) =1 eV, a~oo
=0.63, and a]]0=0.35. The dispersion coefficients de-
rived from previous measurements (Ref. 2: a =0.60; Ref.
3: a=0.40) are in the range between a~pp and a~~o. Since
the anisotropy of the dispersion coefficient was not noticed
in these investigations, the discrepancy between the results
of the two groups Ands now a natural explanation.
An anisotropy of the plasmon dispersion (even in cubic
crystals) has been previously reported in nearly-free-
electron metals and in semiconductors. ' '' It has been
explained within the random phase approximation includ-
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FIG. 3. Dispersion of the charge-carrier plasmon in Bi28r2-
CaCu. Og for momentum transfer qll[100] (solid circles) and
qll[110] (open circles). Solid lines: a=0.63 and 0.35, respec-
tively.
functions determined by a pseudopotential approxima-
tion. ' Therefore, as a first attempt, it is reasonable to
perform a similar calculation for Bi2Sr2CaCu208. The
situation in this system is more complicated since accord-
ing to band-structure calculations ' and angular-resolved
photoemission spectroscopy results there should be two
Fermi surfaces, one related to the Cu02 planes and one to
electron pockets due to BiO planes. Since these electron
pockets contribute only a small amount of charge carriers
and since their Fermi surfaces are almost circular we
neglect them in the following calculation. %e also have
neglected contributions to the plasmon anisotropy caused
by anisotropic oscillators above the plasmon frequency
which may be apparent when regarding in Fig. 1 the in-
tensities at E—2.8 eV for q =0.3 A '. However, we be-
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lieve that this intensity diA'erence is caused by double
scattering.
As usual, the plasmon dispersion is obtained from the
condition
Ree(q, co) =0; e(q, to) =1+ g(q, to) .
For the density response function we take the Lindhard-
Ehrenreich-Cohen expression
2' dk h,E
g(q, to) = —4e', f(Et, )" (2n)' (h~+to)' —(~E)' '
(2)
where the matrix eleinents are replaced by their free-
electron values, and where AE =Et, +~ Et, .—Equation (2)
is evaluated in the long-wavelength limit; hence expanding
with respect to dE and integrating by parts, we arrive at
g(q, to) =—
2
2e 2 &(q'v) &Fs I 8
&(q v)'&t;s+ 2 + (q v) q (q v)(hco (hto) 12 k Fs
(3)
where v =&Et,/Bk, and the (not normalized) Fermi-sur-
face average is defined by
~ d'k
(( )&Fs = (-I')( )
(2n) '
(4)
(htoq)'=(hoop)'+ —,' (ta)'q'(-' , + —,' cos4e). (7)
Note that (3+cos4&)/2 varies between two and one for @
between 0 and n/4; this anisotropy follows immediately by
considering ((q v) )ps for a square Fermi surface, by not-
ing that on the Fermi surface we have v, = + v,
Inserting standard parameters: a =3.8 A, c=30.9/4 A
=7.7 A (which takes care of the fact that there are four
CuOq planes per unit cell), and t —1.5 eV, we find
Am& —2.67 eV in reasonable agreement with the experi-
mental result, if we take into account the reduction of the
and —f'=b(Et, Et;). Note—that in (3), the first two
terms on the right-hand side also follow from the Boltz-
mann-equation approach. The last term, for the approxi-
mate band structure to be discussed below, leads only to
small corrections to the plasmon dispersion, and will be
neglected in the following. '
Guided by the nesting feature of the CuOq bands along
the I -L, I - Y directions, we assume an extremely sim-
plified band structure. Consider the Cu 3d and 0 2p or-
bitals, whose overlap is given by the transfer integral t
(taken to be equal in the x and y directions), and assume
in addition E„=Ed. Then the upper (antibonding) band
close to half filling is given by '"
Eq= —2 t(cosk„a+cosk»b),
where a(=b) denotes the O-O distance. For half filling,
the Fermi surface is thus the square given by cosk„a
= —cosk~, b.
Given the band structure (5), the Fermi-surface aver-
ages in (3) are easily computed with the result Stre
x ((q v) '&&s = (6 to~) 'q ', where the plasma frequency is
given by the standard expression to„=4tre n/m*; for
half filling n =(a c) ' and m* =(xh) /2ta . With'
q„=q cos(@++/4), q» =q sin(@+ +/4), we find (half
filling)
((q v) )t.-s= ( —, + —, cos4&)nt (aq) 3
6x
and hence the plasmon dispersion is given by
plasma frequency by the background dielectric constant
(e =4.5). In addition, the dispersion coeIIicient a is
given by a=0.71 and 0.35, for @=0and 3t/4, respective-
ly, which also is in good agreement with the experiment.
(Here we used the experimental value hto„—1 eV. For
the above parameters, we have n=9X10 '/cm~ and
m /m =1.7.) Note also that the size of the dispersion is
given by the slope of the band at the Fermi surface, i.e.,
(ta) '—
In conclusion, though we do not wish to stress the nu-
merical agreement between theory and experiment too
much, the present results indicate that the charge-carrier
plasmon and its dispersion in Bi2Sr2CaCu208 are very
well described by the simple model of a half-filled band.
In particular, the anisotropy by about a factor of 2 is a
direct consequence of the Fermi surface being (close to)
a square, provided that these contributions dominate
(strong dispersion along the nesting directions).
Comparing with the results of band-structure calcula-
tions, ' these show indeed a Fermi surface with large
parts strongly nested along the I -X, I -Y directions.
However, one would also expect contributions from the
remaining parts of the Fermi surface, and it is thus
presently not clear whether the anisotropy by about two
will survive if the realistic band structure is used. We re-
mark that, for the Tl compound, a simple band structure
has been suggested, ' including the next-nearest-neighbor
coupling. However, for this band structure, for which the
Fermi surface almost seems to be a "square" rotated by
45, we find that the plasmon dispersion should be almost
isotropic, and in fact slightly smaller (-20%) along the
I -L, I - Y directions. This clearly diA'ers from our results
for the Bi compound.
Considering the damping of the plasmon (see Fig. I),
the width of the peak for q =0.1 A ' is —1 eV, and in-
creases strongly with increasing momentum transfer. In
order of magnitude, this value (for sinall q) is in agree-
ment with theoretical estimates based on marginal' or
nested '" Fermi-liquid theories. Additional measurements
at 40 K confirm, within the accuracy of our results, that
the width is temperature independent, as to be expected
since Scop »kT. The strong increase of the width with in-
creasing q, presumably related to increasing interband
transitions, also requires further studies.
Altogether, it is surprising that the anisotropy of the
plasmon dispersion is so well reproduced by our simple an-
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satz, in which correlation eA'ects are not taken into ac-
count. In particular, we mention the current and lively
discussion whether or not the normal state of the high-T,
superconductors behaves like a Fermi liquid and whether
local-density approximation (LDA) band-structure calcu-
lations are meaningful. We cannot decide this question in
general; however, though some open questions remain, our
results indicate that for energies —I eV and for sufficient
doping, a LDA-type calculation can give a good descrip-
tion of the electronic properties. The situation is diA'erent
for smaller dopant concentrations, where a transition from
a metallic into an insulating state is observed, due to
strong correlation efl'ects, and no plasmon is found in opti-
cal and EELS' measurements.
In particular, more detailed evaluation of optical
data ' show that the reflectivity data of the cuprates
cannot be explained by a simple Drude model. Rather,
the data could be fitted in terms of a generalized Drude
model having a frequency and temperature-dependent
scattering rate or by a two-component model with a
Drude term and an additional Lorentz oscillator in the
mid-infrared (IR) region. The oscillator strength of the
two components is concentration dependent. At small
concentration, the Drude term is almost zero and the
Lorentz term is larger. In the overdoped systems, the
mid-IR absorption is small and the Drude term is large.
At a dopant concentration where T, is at maximum, the
two components have the same order of magnitude. '
There are numerous explanations for the mid-IR absorp-
tion.
Since the oscillator energy of the Lorentz term is con-
siderably smaller than the plasma frequency m~, both the
Drude term and the Lorentz term contribute to the I eV
plasmon. This situation is similar to heavily doped Si
where bound electrons with a binding energy of —3 eV
lead to a "free-electron" plasmon at 17 eV. Therefore, we
suggest that in the cuprate superconductors the plasmon
at 1 eV is composed of free electrons and bound electrons.
The present results show that at an excitation energy of 1
eV the sum of the two components behaves as predicted
by a simple band structure, i.e., a large Fermi surface is
detected. However, at lower energies where only the free
electrons have to be taken into account (bound electrons
are no more excited) the picture may be quite different.
Possibly a small Fermi surface would emerge (at least for
small x) in agreement with the Ha[I data. We em-
phasize that we cannot exclude a non-Fermi-liquid behav-
ior at low energies. Unfortunately, the present energy
resolution in our spectrometer does not allow to study the
free-electron plasmon which may be detectable at inter-
mediate dopant concentrations at low temperatures, i.e. ,
for small relaxation rates.
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This interpretation is not supported by our present detailed
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